KU research gets top billing

University of Kansas research on distracted driving and wireless automobile technology will get top billing at a major mobile technology convention this week. Greg Thomas, professor of design and director of the KU Center for Design Research, will deliver a keynote address June 13 at the Connected World Conference, a three-day convention for technology consumers, companies and entrepreneurs.
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TODAY’S HEADLINES

Tour set at KU medicinal garden

The public is invited to the annual summer tour of the University of Kansas Native Medicinal Plant Research Garden at 10 a.m. Saturday, June 16. The medicinal garden is connected with the KU Native Medicinal Plant Research Program, a collaboration between botany and medicinal chemistry.
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Music students to return to sister city Eutin

A group of University of Kansas School of Music students will return to Lawrence’s sister city, Eutin, Germany, to continue the successful music exchange developed between the two cities.
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TODAY’S EVENTS

MEETING

USS Full Senate Meeting
Wednesday, June 13
10:30 a.m. - noon
Kansas Union, International Room
View all events

TWITTER

@kunews: 2012 NBA #Finals tip-off tonight. Both teams have #kubball stars: Chalmers (@MiamiHeat) and Collison/Aldrich (@OKCThunder). Who to root for?
View all tweets

FEATURED MULTIMEDIA

STUDENT-LED TOUR

School of Medicine-Wichita
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Kansas City Star (June 12, 2012)
Cutbacks take toll on managers
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